Whistleblower Hotline

Protect the integrity of the Los Angeles Community College District by reporting improper activity today to the Whistleblower Hotline at

1-800-851-3699

What to report
• Theft
• Fraud
• Conflicts of interest
• Misuse or abuse, or
• Anything that’s wasteful of public funds or employee time
• Gross misconduct, incompetence, or inefficiency

Your identity is protected
The District’s whistleblower policy requires that we protect your identity and you are legally protected from retaliation.

Complaints are investigated
The Internal Audit Department investigates complaints and reports the results of substantiated allegations to the Review Committee, the Chancellor, and the Board of Trustees

Contact the Whistleblower Hotline
By phone: 1-800-851-3699
By fax: 1-213-239-5650
By mail: Investigations Internal Audit Dept. 770 Wilshire Boulevard Los Angeles, CA 90017
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